Product Details

OA knee+
NEW

This premium knee wrap is ideal for patients
with mild-to-moderate Osteoarthritis. The
wraparound design features a breathable,
high compression material with patient friendly
closure tabs for easy application.

+ Breathable

High compression, breathable wrap with
patient friendly closure tabs for easy and
correct application.

+ Range of Motion

ROM settings can be adjusted using inserts
supplied.

+ Adjustable

Double adjustable hinge allows for valgus
or varus correction. Various settings above
and below the knee joint allows improved
fit, allows for a more even distribution.

Scan QR code to
watch fitting video

www.promedics.co.uk

+ Effective Off-Loading

Two point hinge adjustment above and
below the knee creates effective valgus or
varus off-loading.
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Life Changing Innovation

OA Knee+

OA Wrap

Product Details
This premium brace is ideal for patients with
mild-to-moderate Osteoarthritis. The low profile,
universal design allows for less inventory and
better patient compliance.

+ Comfort

Comfortable, non-slip pads to help prevent
migration.

+ Range of Motion

Adjustable stops allow you to set the range
of motion for appropriate treatment during
continuum of care

+ Two Point Hinge Adjustment
Size

Code

Left Medial

PROAP/L*

Right Medial

PROAP/R*

*For lateral OA, use /L on the right leg and /R on the left leg.

Hinge adjustment for even pressure
distribution and comfort.

+ One-Step Closure

Proprietary one-step closure system for
easy donning and doffing.

Size

Code Left
Medial*

Code Right
Medial*

Thigh
(cm)

Knee
(cm)

Calf
(cm)

S

PROAP/13

PROAP/23

39 - 47

33 - 35

30.5 - 35.5

M

PROAP/15

PROAP/25

47 - 53.5

35.5 - 38

35.5 - 40.5

L

PROAP/17

PROAP/27

53.5 - 59.5

38 - 43

40.5 - 47

XL

PROAP/18

PROAP/28

59.5 - 67.5

43 - 48.5

47 - 50.5

XXL

PROAP/19

PROAP/29

48.5 - 53.5

48.5 - 53.5

50.75 - 56

*For lateral OA, use corresponding left code on the right leg and corresponding
right code on the left leg.

